BOARD MINUTES
A. W. PERRY HOMESTEAD MUSEUM
April 23, 2013
The A. W. Perry Homestead Museum Board met at the A. W. Perry Homestead
Museum, 1509 N. Perry Rd, at 7:00 pm, Tuesday, April 23, 2013.
Present:

Paul Price, Phyllis Jabin, Glenda Palmer, Lisa Stavinoha, Charles
Thrasher, Doug Wedemeyer and Cynthia Isley. Staff: Toyia Pointer,
Curator; Jason Chadock, Leisure Services Manager.

Absent:

Krystal Smith (resigned), Frank Cavanagh

I.

Pointer explained that notes from previous meeting were misplaced, and
had be reconstructed by memory. Board assisted in recalling details from
meeting. Pointer apologized and said minutes from the January meeting
would be available soon. (After the meeting, the January meeting notes
were located and were used to complete minutes.TP)

II.

There was a brief discussion of the Perry Society. Pointer and our new
intern attended their last meeting. She reported that it was a good
meeting and that they had a preliminary idea for a project that would
benefit the Park and help us improve rentals and the site generally,
possibly funding the construction of a gazebo in the park. This project is
in its very early stages and more details would be forthcoming. Pointer
explained that since Lisa was now Chair it would be good for her to be
the liaison to the Society. They are supposed to meet each May for their
annual meeting with membership. Pointer will send their President a
reminder about the May meeting and will also remind them about the
upcoming Mother’s Day and Centennial events.

III.

Lisa Stavinoha was nominated by Thrasher as Chair, the nomination was
seconded by Jabin and passed unanimously. Phylis Jabin was
nominated for Vice Chair by Price and the nomination was seconded by
Stavinoha and passed unanimously. Thrasher pointed out that our Bylaws needed to be corrected/updated in section 3.1 to state that new
members will be appointed in October instead of July.

IV.

Donated item presented for consideration- books and letters from the
Paul Price. Pointer described the donation, which consisted of four books
and several letters and other notes that once belonged to the Perry
family. The books were owned by DeWitt, Francis and Pearl Perry and
each had inscriptions inside their front covers and dates. The letters and
notes had been kept inside the pages of one of the books owned by
Pearl Perry Gravley. Pointer recommended acceptance because of the
connection to the Perry family and Carrollton. Jabin made the motion to
accept, and Palmer seconded. All approved.

V.

Information sharing
a. Jason Chadock, new Leisure Services Manager introduced himself,
discussed his background in Recreation and said he was excited to learn
about museum operations as a part of Leisure Services.
b. An educator day/open house for teachers and administrators in the
Carrollton Farmers Branch ISD is scheduled for August 16. Stavinoha
helped with getting this set up. We will host an open house for the
teachers to learn more about what we offer at the Perry- tours, traveling
trunks, etc.
c. Pointer shared that our newest intern had started in March. Her name is
Rija Qureshi, she’s a graduate from SMU in Art History and is most
interested in museum education. She has had internships in a wide
variety of museums. Some members had already met her at the Texas
History Alive program, and commented that she did a great job organizing
the home tours with our large crowd.
d. Pointer has contacted a windmill repair expert to take a look at our
windmill, and service it completely and repair any broken or worn
components.
e. Pointer listed all the upcoming events and mentioned that there have
been a lot of Girl Scout programs scheduled this spring.

Meeting concluded at 7:56 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Toyia Pointer, Curator/Staff Liaison

Lisa Stavinoha, Chairman

